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C–Cl bond fission, HCl elimination, and secondary radical decomposition
in the 193 nm photodissociation of allyl chloride
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The primary photodissociation dynamics of allyl chloride upon excitation at 193 nm is investigated
in a crossed laser-molecular beam scattering apparatus. Tunable vacuum ultraviolet~VUV !
photoionization of the products provides a unique ability to learn about the secondary reaction
products of the nascent photoproducts formed. The data show evidence for four significant primary
reaction channels: a previously unidentified low kinetic energy C–Cl bond fission channel
producing unstable allyl radicals, an excited state C–Cl bond fission channel producing Cl atoms
with high translational energy, an HCl elimination pathway releasing significant energy to product
translation to HCl and its momentum-matched mass 40 partner, and an HCl elimination channel
producing low kinetic energy HCl products and predominantly unstable mass 40 products. The
measured branching of these primary reaction channels of@all C–Cl# : @fast C–Cl# : @slow C–Cl# :
@fast HCl# : @slow HCl# : @all HCl# is 1.00: 0.971: 0.029: 0.291: 0.167: 0.458~where fast refers to
the high recoil kinetic energy channels!. The high internal energy allyl radicals formed in the slow
C–Cl fission pathway of allyl chloride further dissociate/isomerize, as do the unstable mass 40
products formed in the HCl elimination pathways, and these products are investigated.
Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves of the HCl product suggest that a three-centered elimination
mechanism contributes significantly to an observed HCl elimination reaction. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1433965#
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INTRODUCTION

A fundamental goal of chemistry is to gain predictiv
ability for reactions where more than one product channe
energetically possible. Extending this search for understa
ing beyond primary dissociation pathways, chemists wo
like to be able to gain qualitative predictive ability for se
ondary reactions of radical products as well. The reacti
such as the bond fission and molecular elimination pathw
of allyl chloride investigated in a crossed laser-molecu
beam apparatus~and therefore without solution effects! can
help develop such predictive ability. Allyl chloride, excite
by 193 nm light to the nominallypp* state, can undergo
initial C–Cl bond fission or HCl elimination, and the nasce
C3H5 and C3H4 primary products can undergo seconda
decomposition via competing isomerization or C–H bo
fission processes that depend on the internal energy of
primary products.

Thus this article seeks to elucidate the competing H
elimination channels and C–Cl bond fission channels of a
chloride photolyzed at 193 nm as well as the secondary
sociation of both the allyl radical produced from C–Cl fi
sion and the C3H4 product from HCl elimination. See Fig.
for a diagram detailing the significant primary and second
reactions examined in this work. Prior work on the photod
sociation of allyl chloride1 at 193 nm identified three com
peting channels occurring uponpp* excitation of allyl chlo-
2760021-9606/2002/116(7)/2763/13/$19.00
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ride, one channel for C–Cl bond fission and two pathwa
for HCl elimination, but did not elucidate the mechanism
for the two HCl elimination processes identified. Tunab
VUV photoionization detection of the HCl and it
momentum-matched C3H4 product in the present work al
lows us to gain both a crude measure of the level of H
vibrational excitation as well as a probe of the second
dissociation of the C3H4 products. The reaction also allow
us to probe the secondary dissociation of the allyl radi
product from a previously undetected low kinetic ener
C–Cl bond fission channel. Although the C–H bond diss
ciation and isomerization of the allyl radical has been ext
sively investigated, a dramatic discrepancy remains on
relative heights of the isomerization barrier to 2-propen
radical and the barrier to the unimolecular dissociation
H1allene. While the molecular beam photofragment scat
ing experiments of Y. T. Lee and co-workers2 interpret their
results using the 48.6 kcal/mol isomerization barrier of al
radical to 2-propenyl radical derived from bulk kinet
experiments,3 recent theoretical work4 calculates the barrie
to be about 15 kcal/mol higher, above instead of below
C–H bond fission barrier.

The previous experiments that identified the C–Cl bo
fission and HCl elimination reactions observed only o
C–Cl bond fission pathway, C–Cl fission that released a h
fraction of the total available energy available into produ
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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translational energy. The authors therefore attributed this
action to a mechanism involving predissociation via
nsC– Cl* repulsive state after excitation to the dominan
pp* CvC excited state surface~with some admixture of
ns* C– Cl character even in the Franck–Condon regio!,
which would explain the large product recoil velocities.
this work we detect a minor but significant second C–
fission pathway which imparts much less energy to pho
fragment recoil. Nascent allyl radicals formed with enou
internal energy available can then either isomerize or dis
ciate, and in our experiments we examine these secon
reaction products as well.

The allyl radical, the product of C–Cl fission of ally
chloride, is an important intermediate in many thermal5 and
combustion6 processes, and the unimolecular dissociation
the allyl radical has been closely examined by a numbe
groups under collisionless conditions. Following UV excit
tion at 248 nm, two different primary dissociation reactio
of the allyl radical were identified in the molecular bea
photodissociation experiments of Strangeset al.: H atom loss
to give allene1H or propyne1H ~84%! and CH3 elimination
~16%!.2 Chen and co-workers examined the hot ground s
dynamics following internal conversion from the UV-excite
allyl radical leading to C3H4 formation and concluded tha
two major channels contributed, one via direct H atom lo
leading to allene formation and the other via isomerization
the 2-propenyl radical with subsequent competitive hydro
loss to yield both allene and propyne.7,8 It is these channels
that we examine in this work, building on our prior wor
which formed nascent 2-propenyl radicals directly a
probed the branching between the H1allene and the H
1propyne product channels. We possess the key advan
of being able to disperse the secondary C–H dissocia
products by the internal energy of the unstable radical wh
decomposed to generate the product~as we did in our prior
work on 2-chloropropene!. This ability results from the fac
that C3H4 products produced by H atom loss from the al
radical travel with essentially the same velocity as their
scent C3H5 parents. Therefore, since the arrival time of t

FIG. 1. Energy curve diagram for several of the important primary a
secondary product channels in the photodissociation of allyl chloride at
nm. Energetics are taken from literatureDHf,298K values without conversion
to DHf,0K . The energetics for the HCl elimination and C–Cl bond fissi
reactions are taken from various literature values~Refs. 1,19 and 20! and the
barrier heights and energetics for the isomerization and H-atom loss
tions of the C3H5 radicals are taken from the work of Daviset al. ~Ref. 4!.
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mass 40 product identifies the translational energy of
mass 41 radical from which it came, conservation of ene
allows us to deduce the internal energy of the dissocia
mass 41 species. We measure the photoproduct velocity
tributions in a crossed laser-molecular beam apparatus
the added advantage of using the tunable photoioniza
detection of products available with the synchrotron rad
tion at the Advanced Light Source~ALS! in Berkeley.9 Use
of photoionization detection, where daughter ion cracking
not the problem that it is with electron bombardment ioniz
tion, enabled us to measure how the branching between
H1allene and the H1propyne product channels from th
unimolecular dissociation of 2-propenyl changed as a fu
tion of internal energy in the radical. We apply the sam
method to assess whether the high internal energy allyl r
cals formed from allyl chloride photodissociation give p
marily allene1H or not.

For the two HCl elimination pathways previously ide
tified as reactions of allyl chloride after excitation with 19
nm light, three different mechanisms were considered
Myers et al. @whereEavail5(hn)193nm2DHrxn#:

H2CvCHCH2Cl1193 nm→H2CvCvCH21HCl,

Eavail5123.4 kcal/mol, ~1!

H2CvCHCH2Cl1193 nm→H2CvCHC̈H1HCl,

Eavail594.4 kcal/mol, ~2!

H2CvCHCH2Cl1193 nm→HĊvCHĊH21HCl,

Eavail572.4 kcal/mol. ~3!

The large energy partitioning to product recoil for one of t
HCl channels suggested that reaction~1! produces the frag-
ments of this higher kinetic energy HCl elimination chann
Since Myerset al.’s experiments also demonstrated that
creasing the nozzle expansion temperature from 200 °C
475 °C increases the low kinetic energy HCl eliminati
channel, Myers proposed that an internal conversion mec
nism through a proximalns* state~or ps* state at out-of-
plane geometries! might explain the branching to the low
kinetic energy channel. The increased bending, reorien
the out-of-plane orbitals of allyl chloride in the hotter mo
ecules, could increase the rate of internal conversion by
creasing the coupling of thepp* and ns* (ps* ) states.
However, at least one of the HCl elimination channels
allyl chloride could be occurring via an excited state elim
nation process. As with our work on the C–Cl bond fissi
processes of allyl chloride, to investigate these compe
HCl elimination processes of allyl chloride we utilized th
crossed laser-molecular beam apparatus with tunable vac
ultraviolet ~VUV ! photoionization detection of the primar
and secondary products.

EXPERIMENT

These experiments measure the recoil velocity distri
tions of fragments from the photodissociation of allyl chl
ride excited at 193.3 nm. We also measure the arrival tim
of the secondary products from the dissociation of both
vibrationally hot allyl radicals and the C3H4 products formed
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from the C–Cl fission and the HCl elimination primary pro
uct channels respectfully. We carried out the experiments
ing the rotating-source, fixed-detector molecular beam ap
ratus on the Chemical Dynamics Beamline at Lawren
Berkeley National Laboratory’s Advanced Light Sour
~ALS!. This apparatus is a crossed laser-molecular beam
paratus with the key feature of using tunable VUV photo
from the ALS to ionize the neutral photofragments in t
detector, rather than the more traditional electron bomba
ment method. The use of the ‘‘soft’’ photoionization large
prevents photofragments from cracking in the ionization p
cess, allowing easier identification of the neutral photofr
ments formed in the primary and secondary dissociatio
Specific details of this apparatus have been descr
elsewhere.9

The 9% allyl chloride/helium pulsed molecular bea
was generated by bubbling helium through a sample of liq
allyl chloride cooled to211 °C to give a total backing pres
sure of 760 Torr. The gas mixture was expanded thro
either a room temperature~22 °C! or lightly heated~50 °C!
piezo valve with a nozzle diameter size of 1 mm, operat
at 100 Hz. There was no evidence of clusters at the co
tions used in these experiments. The parent beam velo
was measured by directing the molecular beam straight
the detector and analyzing the shape of the ‘‘hole’’ formed
the signal by the laser at the parent molecular mass. T
yields an average peak molecular beam velocity in the n
ber density distribution,N(v), of 1170 m/s and a velocity
spread (Dv/vpeak) of 0.09 with Dv calculated from the full
width at half maximum ofN(v).

The laser used in this work is a Lambda Physik LPX-2
excimer laser operating on the 193.3 nm ArF transition a
laser power of 20 mJ/pulse. The laser beam, focused to
34 mm2 spot, intersects the molecular beam at an angle
90° to the plane defined by the molecular beam and dete
axis. Molecules absorb light and dissociate, imparting re
kinetic energy to the photofragments, and a small fraction
the products scatter into the detector, traveling 15.2 cm to
point where they are ionized by tunable VUV radiation fro
the ALS. The characteristics of the light source have b
described in detail elsewhere.9 The photofragment time o
flight spectra presented in this article were taken with a li
source bandwidth of about 4.5%, and the photoionizat
efficiency spectra were taken with a light source bandwi
of 2.2%. A gas filter filled with about 25 Torr Ar eliminate
unwanted higher harmonics of the undulator radiation.
most of the data, a MgF2 window filters out any remaining
high-energy photons when the probe energy is below 1
eV, but for the photoionization efficiency curves taken
m/e536 and 39, a LiF window~performing a similar func-
tion but with a window extending further into the VUV! was
in place.

Ions of the mass of interest are mass-selected usin
quadrupole mass filter and counted as a function of t
flight time from the interaction region using a Daly detect
The ion flight time constant ofa55.42ms/amu1/2 was used
to correct for the flight time (aAmion) of ions through the
mass spectrometer; note that figures show total (
1neutral) flight times.
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Photofragment time of flight spectroscopy of allyl
chloride

Identification of primary product channels

The data for the photodissociation of allyl chloride e
cited at 193 nm evidence four significant competing prod
channels: two different C–Cl bond fission channels, one p
ducing fast Cl atoms and a minor one producing slow
atoms, and two different HCl elimination pathways. This
in contrast to previous work1 where the minor C–Cl bond
fission channel was not identified. Secondary dissociation
the C–Cl fission C3H5 radical product produced with les
translational energy also occurs, as does decompositio
the higher internal energy C3H4 co-fragment formed in the
primary HCl elimination. Since C–C fission of the allyl rad
cal as a minor channel was seen by Strangeset al. in their
work on the photodissociation of the allyl radical at 248 n
~but not at 351 nm!2 and was also investigated as a possi
secondary dissociation channel of the H–I bond fissi
produced allyl radical by Szpunaret al. in their work on the
193 nm photodissociation of allyl iodide,10 we looked for
secondary C–C fission of the primary reaction products
allyl chloride excited at 193 nm as well. We did not look fo
three other possible primary reaction channels of allyl ch
ride excited at 193 nm, C–H bond fission, H2 elimination,
and C– CH2Cl bond fission. The third reaction was inves
gated prior to this work and no evidence for it was foun1

and the large photofragments produced in the former
reactions would be too heavy to recoil out to the detect
angles sampled. All of the channels examined in these
periments will be discussed in turn.

C–Cl fission and secondary dissociation of the allyl
radical

In Fig. 2~a! we show the time of flight~TOF! spectrum
of Cl atoms,m/e535 (Cl1), collected at a source-detecto
angle of 15° for 40 000 laser shots, using a photoionizat
energy of 14 eV.~Data at a 30° angle is reported in th
EPAPS supplement to this article.11! The energy available for
product translational and internal energy after C–Cl fiss
of allyl chloride at 193 nm is 76.8 kcal/mol. Two peaks a
clearly evident, one a very sharp narrow peak centered
approximately 80ms, the other a broad slow component e
tending from;100 to;175 ms. This slow component wa
not identified in the prior work of Myerset al. on allyl chlo-
ride, although a second slow component indicating a sec
C–Cl bond fission channel was seen in the photodissocia
of both vinyl chloride12–16 and 2-chloropropene.17 The sig-
nificantly better signal-to-noise possible in the experime
undertaken at the ALS and the elimination of daughter fr
mentation of HCl in the soft photoionization detectio
method allowed observation of this small but definite con
bution of the second C–Cl bond fission channel atm/e
535. Indeed, in the prior work by Myerset al. there was a
slow component to them/e535 spectra that was attribute
to HCl daughter ions produced by cracking in the electr
bombardment ionization process, but some of this sig
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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should have been attributed to the slow C–Cl bond fiss
channel identified in the present experiments.

In Fig. 3, we show the photofragment recoil translation
energy distributions, theP(ET)’s, obtained by forward con-
volution fitting of them/e535 TOF spectra. The fastP(ET),
extending from;16 to 60 kcal/mol, resembles closely th
P(ET) used by Myerset al. to fit their allyl chloride C–Cl
bond fission data atm/e535 in average translational energ
and shape, and peaks at just slightly lower energy@40 kcal/
mol versus; 45 kcal/mol for theP(ET) used by Myers
et al.#. It accounts for 97% of the C–Cl bond fission even
Since thisP(ET) peaks at a high translational energy, it i
dicates that there is a significant exit channel barrier al
the reaction coordinate. As observed by Myerset al., such

FIG. 2. Time of flight spectra from the 193 nm C–Cl bond fission of al
chloride.~a! Time of flight spectrum collected with a photoionization ener
of 14 eV of them/e535 signal~Cl1! at a source-detector angle of 15°.~b!
Time of flight spectrum of them/e541 signal (C3H31) collected with a
photoionization energy of 9.5 eV at a source-detector angle of 15°. Exp
mental data in both spectra are shown with open circles. Fits shown
calculated from the C–Cl bond fission product translational distributi
shown in Fig. 3. The sharp peak centered at;80 ms in ~a! is the high
translational energy channel that produces the stable mass 41 mome
matched partners visible in~b!. The slow broad portion in~a! is a signal
from Cl atoms that can be momentum matched to the high internal en
allyl radicals that undergo secondary dissociation and so do not appear
time of flight spectra taken atm/e541. Instead these higher internal ener
radicals undergo either C–H bond fission to allene1H or isomerization to
the 2-propenyl radical followed by subsequent H atom loss to yield b
allene1H and propyne1H. However, a small residual signal near 110ms
may be from a small part of the allyl radicals formed in the low kine
energy C–Cl fission channel that survive with greater than 60 kcal/mo
internal energy~Ref. 10!.
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usually indicates that the reaction mechanism involves
sociation along an excited state surface, since ground s
simple bond fission processes typically have a negligible b
rier to the reverse reaction. TheP(ET) used to fit the slow
component at this mass, not seen in the prior molecular b
experiments, extends from;0 to ;15 kcal/mol, and peaks a
approximately 3 kcal/mol. It accounts for 3% of the C–
bond fission events. The slow C–Cl fission products fro
both vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene were attributed
dissociation after internal conversion to the ground state
occurred, and it is likely that a similar mechanism is occ
ring in the photodissociation of allyl chloride. This possib
ity will be examined in more detail in the Discussion secti
of this article.

In Fig. 2~b!, we show the TOF spectra ofm/e541
(CH25CHCH2

1 , the allyl radical parent ion!, collected for
40 000 shots at a source-detector angle of 15° and at an
dulator energy of 9.5 eV with the MgF2 window in place to
filter out higher energy photons. Only a single sharp pea
visible, which is easily fit by momentum matching it to th
fast peak seen atm/e535. The momentum-matched sign
to the slow component seen atm/e535 is missing, however
and we suspected~and confirmed, as we explain! that the
higher internal energy allyl radicals formed in the initi
C–Cl bond dissociation undergo secondary dissociation
produce C3H41H. In fitting the m/e540 spectra~C3H4

1 ,
see Fig. 4, which will again be examined in the section
HCl elimination!, there was a slow component that could n
be assigned to HCl elimination and was quite well fit
assuming it arose from secondary dissociation of the a
radical. The TOF of the secondary dissociation products
be fitted using the primary C–Cl bond fissionP(ET) since
loss of a H atom from the allyl radical does not significant

ri-
re
s

m-

gy
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f

FIG. 3. Product translational energy distributions,P(ET), for C–Cl bond
fission in the 193 nm photodissociation of allyl chloride derived from fo
ward convolution fitting of the signal in Fig. 2~a!, scaled to constant area
The solid line represents the high kinetic energy C–Cl fission channel
extends from;70 to 90 ms and produces stable allyl radicals as t
momentum-matched partners to the Cl atoms. The dashed lineP(ET) rep-
resents the Cl atoms the low kinetic energy C–Cl fission channel, wh
produce allyl radicals that are either dissociative or that undergo isome
tion and then C–H bond fission and therefore do not show up atm/e541
@Fig. 2~b!#. However, since C–H bond fission does not significantly alter
mass 40’s product velocity from the velocity of the allyl radical precurs
we can predict the arrival times of these secondary products in Fig. 4
m/e540 spectrum, from thisP(ET).
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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alter the heavier C3H4 product’s velocity from the velocity of
the nascent allyl radical product from C–Cl bond fission.

There are two noncyclic mass 40 products energetic
available from this secondary dissociation of the allyl ra
cal, propyne (HCwCCH3) and allene (H2CvCvCH2). To
determine the product~s! formed from the allyl radical, we
first took a photoionization efficiency~PIE! curve. This is
done by measuring, as a function of energy, the amoun
signal at the mass of interest in the time window correspo
ing to the arrival times of the products one is investigatin
For them/e540 PIE curves, the photoionization energy w
varied from 8.2 to 10.5 eV and 60 000 shots were taken
each point. Figure 5 shows four curves, one of which~shown
in open squares! will be discussed in the section on HC
elimination. One of the other three curves, that with op
circles, shows the PIE curve obtained by integrating the
nal observed from 126 to 200ms, which corresponds to th
arrival times of the secondary dissociation products from
slower allyl radicals. This time window corresponds to t
products of dissociating allyl radicals formed in prima
C–Cl photolysis with 0 to 16 kcal/mol partitioned to tran
lational energy. Thus, the internal energy of the allyl radic
that dissociate to give thism/e540 signal is between 60.0
and 76.8 kcal/mol. Due to difficulties in measuring the AL
power, we are showing an unnormalized~for power! m/e
540 PIE curve taken chronologically and are providing
comparison both unnormalized and normalized curves
pure allene~shown in filled circles and diamonds, respe

FIG. 4. Time of flight spectrum of them/e540 signal photoionized at 10.8
eV at a 15° source-detector angle. The signal primarily consists of the C3H4

products from two sources, allene produced from HCl elimination a
allene/propyne produced by secondary dissociation of the allyl radical.
portion of the signal fit in short-dashed line is assigned to C3H4 fragments
resulting from the high kinetic energy HCl elimination channel of al
chloride. This fast signal from 74 to;90 ms is momentum matched to th
fast sharp peak seen atm/e536 ~Fig. 6!. Fragments with times of arrival o
approximately 125ms and longer in them/e540 TOF spectrum are well fit
by the slowP(ET) used to fit the slow Cl signal and thus arise from se
ondary dissociation of the allyl radical produced by C–Cl bond fissi
However, there is also a signal in an intermediate portion of them/e540
spectrum that is not fit by either of the above distributions. This signa
hypothesized to be the stable co-fragments of the low kinetic energy
products, of which some are unstable and some are stable to further d
ciation.
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tively!. The PIE curve of the secondary dissociation produ
from the slower allyl radicals suggests that the H1allene
product channel is the dominant one seen since the rise o
curve begins much before 10.36 eV, the ionization onse
propyne, and looks quite similar~although redshifted! to the
PIE curve of pure allene. The literature ionization of allene
9.69 eV, but the experimentalm/e540 PIE curve is red-
shifted from that of room temperature allene because
allene product is partitioned significant vibrational ener
from the unimolecular dissociation of the allyl radical.
redshift is expected, as the equilibrium geometry of the io
form of allene is quite different from that of neutral allen
~The PIE curve of propyne does not, in contrast, underg
dramatic redshift with just a modest amount of internal e
ergy.!

The small fraction of nascent allyl radicals that mig
isomerize to the 2-propenyl radical rather than undergo C
bond fission can then also undergo C–H bond fission a
isomerization to form either propyne or allene, as found
Mueller et al.17 To assess whether them/e540 spectra in-
clude secondary propyne formed from allyl radical that h
isomerized to 2-propenyl radical, we took them/e540 TOF
spectrum at 10.0 eV. In doing so, we can ascertain whe

d
e

.

s
l

so-

FIG. 5. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves. The data is taken with
narrower energy linewidth and corrected for the undulator radiation fl
Data points are shown with error bars with straight-line extrapolations
tween each point to guide the eye. There are two parts to this graph
filled circles and diamonds represent data taken by Muelleret al.17 for a
molecular beam of pure allene as raw data and as normalized for
power, respectively, reprinted with permission. These are arbitrarily sc
for comparison to each other and to the raw data from allyl chloride. T
second part is the data shown in open squares and circles, with integ
counts given on they-axis. These show PIE data taken form/e540 pro-
duced from the 193 nm photolysis of allyl chloride, where we integra
over two separate time windows. The open squares show data point
signal integrated over 74–86ms. This corresponds to the fast allene/propy
HCl elimination products from allyl chloride which are stable to furth
dissociation. The open circles are data points resulting from integrating
nal over a time window extending from 126 to 200ms which corresponds to
the arrival times of the slow secondary dissociation product from the a
radical produced by C–Cl fission. The signal from thism/e540 data was
collected at a source-detector angle of 15° and the undulator energy
stepped from 8.2 to 10.5 eV with 60 000 shots were taken at each
energy.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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the dominant decomposition pathway of the allyl radical
this range of internal energies is direct dissociation
allene1H or whether a significant fraction isomerize
2-propenyl radical. We can identify whether there is any s
nificant isomerization of the allyl radical to 2-propenyl rad
cal by comparing them/e540 spectrum taken with a photo
ionization energy of 10.0 eV, below the literature ionizati
onset of propyne, with the spectrum taken at a photoion
tion energy of 10.8 eV~see EPAPS supplement for figures!.
For the fraction that isomerizes to 2-propenyl, C–H bo
fission occurs producing propyne1H and allene1H statisti-
cally with formation of propyne1H dominating at all
energies.17 If the isomerization barrier were low, and thu
significant propyne was formed from radicals dissociat
with a given internal energy, one would observe a deplet
of the signal with the corresponding arrival time in them/e
540 spectrum at 10.0 eV~below the propyne I.E.! in com-
parison with the 10.8 eV spectrum where both allene a
propyne give signal. We do not observe such a depletio
any arrival time. In particular, since the transition state
the dissociation of allyl to allene1H is calculated to be
slightly higher in energy~see Fig. 1! than the transition state
for the dissociation of 2-propenyl radical to propyne1H,
there is an internal energy range that is critical. If the a
→2-propenyl isomerization barrier is as low as that su
gested by early kinetic experiments, there is a small inte
energy window, from 57.5 to 60.0 kcal/mol, where virtua
all the mass 40 products from nascent allyl radical disso
tion would be propyne. We do not observe a depletion
signal in the 10.0 eV mass 40 spectrum in the correspond
time window. While the overlapping signal of the allen
from HCl elimination with the mass 40 product resultin
from allyl radical decomposition makes a quantitative det
mination of the relative amount of propyne from this ener
window of near-threshold allyl radicals impossible, the sha
of the signal arriving at times corresponding to internal e
ergies of 57–60 kcal/mol in the spectra at 10.0 and 10.8
are the same within signal-to-noise, suggesting that any
pyne formed from near-threshold energy allyl radicals is,
from the high internal energy allyl radicals, a very min
product.

Finally, since C–C fission of the allyl radical as a min
channel was previously identified by Strangeset al., we
looked for secondary C–C fission of the primary C–
fission products of allyl chloride excited at 193 nm. Wh
we observed a peak at the mass-to-charge ratio of
(HCwCH1),11 the leading edge was far too fast to be
tributable to a one-photon process.~The endothermicity of
the net reaction H2CvCHCH2Cl→Cl1C2H21CH3 is
71.2 kcal/mol146.2 kcal/mol5117.3 kcal/mol and our allyl
radicals have much lower internal energy than the photo
cited allyl radicals of Strangeset al.! While it is possible that
the signal hides a small contribution from a viable C–C fi
sion channel of the allyl radical, data taken atm/e515
(CH3

1) for 33106 laser shots indicates that such a chann
if present, is very minor at the energies used in this exp
ment. RRKM calculations~using the vibrational frequencie
and barrier heights of Wang and co-workers! also predict that
the isomerization of allyl to 1-propenyl will not compe
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effectively against C–H bond fission of the allyl radica
kH1allene/kisom→1-propenyl564:1.

HCl elimination and secondary decomposition
of C3H4 product to propargyl ¿H

As stated in the Introduction, one of the reasons we
dertook this investigation into the photodissociation of al
chloride was to attempt to further elucidate the mechanis
for the two HCl elimination channels. We are able to obta
both the PIE curve of the stable mass 40 products~poten-
tially allene, propyne or cyclopropene, and nascent birad
products that subsequently rearrange, dissociate or iso
ize!, which are the high translational energy nascent H
elimination co-fragments, as well as detect and obtain
PIE curve for the propargyl1H channel arising from second
ary dissociation of the C3H4 co-fragments in the other lowe
kinetic energy HCl elimination pathway. This second H
elimination channel partitions less energy to product tran
tion, and so produces mostly mass 40 products with inte
energies above the propargyl1H dissociation limit.

Figure 6 shows the TOF spectrum taken atm/e536
(HCl1) at a source-detector angle of 15°, collected
300 000 shots and taken with a photoionization energy
13.5 eV. Two peaks are visible, a sharp fast peak centere
about 85ms and a large broad peak starting at;90 ms with
a long slow tail extending out to;300 ms. TheP(ET) used
to fit these spectra is the solid line shown in Fig. 7. It is
bimodal distribution, and we have scaled it to show the re
tive abundance of fast and slow HCl fragments. Both
higher energy portion and the lower energy portion of t
distribution are similar to those found by Myerset al. The
PIE curve of the HCl product is shown in Fig. 8. We int
grated separately the PIE data in the two time windows s
in them/e536 spectrum~see Fig. 6!, one for the low kinetic
energy HCl elimination channel and one for the high kine
energy HCl elimination channel. It is obvious that the pho

FIG. 6. Time of flight spectrum at a source-detector angle of 15° of the m
36 signal corresponding to HCl1, arising from primary HCl elimination
from allyl chloride photoionized at 13.5 eV. Experimental data is shown
open circles; the fits for both the high translational energy portion and
low translational energy portions of the spectra were calculated from
HCl eliminationP(ET) shown in Fig. 7.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ionization onset of the HCl fragments from the low kine
energy channel is redshifted more than for the HCl fragme
from the high kinetic energy HCl elimination channel. In th
discussion we analyze the PIE curves to help evaluate
differing reaction mechanisms for HCl elimination betwe
allyl chloride and that seen with vinyl chloride an
2-chloropropene; comparison of the PIE curves of the H
fragment formed in the HCl elimination shows that the H
from allyl chloride is formed with significantly lower vibra

FIG. 7. Product translational energy distribution,P(ET), for HCl elimina-
tion in allyl chloride photolysed at 193 nm, derived from forward convo
tion fitting of the signal in Fig. 6. The solid line shows the full HCl bimod
distribution, while the dotted lines indicate the separation of the high
low kinetic energy HCl elimination channels as seen in Fig. 6. Note tha
both vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene the HClP(ET) was a single broad
distribution, while two different elimination pathways are evident in the 1
nm photolysed reactions of allyl chloride. The branching between the h
kinetic energy HCl elimination channel and the low kinetic energy H
elimination channel in allyl chloride is 0.635:0.365.

FIG. 8. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves obtained form/e536 ~see
Fig. 6!. The signal was collected at a source-detector angle of 15° and
undulator energy was stepped from 11.0 to 14.5 eV, with 40 000 shots t
at each gap energy. The data is taken with a narrower energy linewidth
corrected for the undulator radiation flux. Data points are shown with e
bars with straight-line extrapolations between each point to guide the
We integrated separately the PIE data in the two time windows seen in
m/e536 spectra, taking care to eliminate overlap. Thus we integrated
150–200ms for the low kinetic energy HCl elimination channel and ov
70–90ms for the high kinetic energy HCl elimination channel.
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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tional energy than the HCl elimination products at 193 n
from vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene.16,17

As noted previously, them/e540 (C3H4
1) TOF spec-

trum shown in Fig. 4 primarily consists of the C3H4 products
from two sources. The portion of the signal fit in the sho
dashed line is easily assigned to C3H4 fragments resulting
from the HCl elimination channel of allyl chloride wher
increased kinetic energy is partitioned to the produ
formed. This fast signal from 74 to;90 ms was thus fit by
momentum matching it to the high kinetic energy eliminati
channel seen atm/e536 ~Fig. 6!. A second process, yielding
most of the slower broad peak extending from;90 to;300
ms, was fit by assuming it arises from secondary dissocia
of the higher internal energy allyl radicals formed up
C–Cl fission in the primary photolysis. As stated earli
fragments with times of arrival of approximately 125ms and
longer in them/e540 TOF spectrum are indeed well fit b
the slowP(ET) used to fit the slow Cl signal. However, the
is also signal in an intermediate portion of them/e540 spec-
trum that is not fit by either of the above distributions. Th
signal is hypothesized to be the stable co-fragments of
low kinetic energy HCl products.~Depending on the kinetic
energy release in the HCl elimination reaction, HCl elimin
tion can form either stable C3H4 or C3H4 which dissociates
to C3H31H.!

Since the total HCl eliminationP(ET) used to fit the
data in Fig. 6 must be the sum of two individualP(ET)’s,
one with stable co-fragments to the HCl and the other w
unstable co-fragments to the HCl that appear atm/e539, we
were able to check the consistency of our above hypoth
by using the information given to us by the data observed
m/e539 ~C3H3

1 , see Fig. 10!. The HCl elimination reac-
tions which do not produce stable C3H4 products observed in
them/e540 spectra must partition enough internal energy
the C3H4 products to allow H atom loss, forming H
1propargyl ~detected at the parent ion mass ofm/e539!.
Therefore, to fit the slow-arriving signal in them/e539
spectra, we took the bimodalP(ET) in Fig. 7 ~solid line!
used to fit them/e536 (HCl1) signal, subtracted out the
distribution required to fit them/e540 (C3H4

1) signal, and
indeed the remainingP(ET), shown in the dotted-dashe
line in Fig. 9, fits the slow TOF signal atm/e539 well. All
three P(ET)’s that we used to fit them/e536, the scaled
m/e540, and the resultingm/e539 are shown together in
Fig. 9. One can, from these, determine the fraction of
C3H4 product from the slow HCl channel that dissociates
mass 39 rather than remaining stable at mass 40.

To determine the ionization curve for the secondary d
sociation products of HCl co-fragments produced in the l
kinetic energy HCl elimination channel, we chose to take
PIE curve for mass 39 and integrate over the time gate~126–
200 ms! corresponding to the secondary mass 39 prod
from nascent C3H4 products. The PIE curve taken atm/e
539 is shown in Fig. 11~C3H3

1 , collected at 15° for 40 000
shots at each photoionization energy which was scan
from 7.50 to 11.50 eV!. The literature IE for propargyl18 is
8.67 eV; our observed ionization onset for them/e539 sig-
nal is also below 9 eV, at approximately 8.5 eV, confirmi
the likelihood that the signal between 100 and 200ms flight
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time is propargyl radical from the secondary dissociation
C3H4 primary products from HCl elimination of allyl chlo
ride. Indeed, since the endothermicity of the net react
H2CvCHCH2Cl→HCl1C3H31H is 24.5 kcal/mol19

187.8 kcal/mol5112.3 kcal/mol ~the photolysis provides
148 kcal/mol energy!, even HCl elimination reactions tha
partition as much as 36 kcal/mol into product translat

FIG. 9. Product translational energy distributions,P(ET), for HCl elimina-
tion in allyl chloride photolysed at 193 nm, decomposing Fig. 7 into
stable and unstable components. Since the total HCl eliminationP(ET) seen
in Fig. 7 must be the sum of the individualP(ET)’s, we were able to check
the consistency of our hypothesis that the intermediate portion of them/e
540 spectrum are stable co-fragments of the low kinetic energy HCl p
ucts. To fit the slow-arriving signal in them/e539 spectra~Fig. 10!, we
took the bimodalP(ET) in Fig. 4 used to fit them/e536 (HCl1) signal
~solid line!, subtracted out the distribution required to fit them/e540
(C3H4

1) signal~long-dashed line!, and indeed the remainingP(ET), shown
in dot-dashed line, fits the slow TOF signal atm/e539 well.

FIG. 10. Time of flight spectrum of them/e539 signal photoionized at 10.8
eV at a 15° source-detector angle. The signal primarily consists of
C3H31 products from two sources, propargyl produced from second
dissociation of the nascent high internal energy C3H4 products@fit in dotted-
dashed line, with this dotted-dashed part of the total HCl eliminationP(ET)
shown in Fig. 11# which are produced from HCl elimination, and daught
ions of the allyl radical resulting from dissociative ionization of the sta
allyl radicals from C–Cl fission. There may well be some contribution to
fast peak from the dissociative ionization of stable mass 40 products
HCl elimination to the C3H31 daughter ion, but that signal would have ve
similar TOF spectra as any fast signal from dissociative ionization of
mass 41 products tom/e539 so cannot be independently identified.
Downloaded 18 Mar 2002 to 128.135.85.148. Redistribution subject to A
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could form nascent C3H4 products with enough internal en
ergy to dissociate to propargyl1H. This closely corresponds
to the onset of the dotted-dashedP(ET) seen in Fig. 9, our
experimentally determined threshold for this secondary d
sociation reaction. Of course, when the HCl carries aw
some vibrational energy one can find stable C3H4 products
from HCl elimination events that release less than 36 kc
mol to product translation, and the stable C3H4 dashed line
P(ET) in Fig. 9 does in fact extend to kinetic energies le
than this 36 kcal/mol limit.

The remaining peak seen in them/e539 data, the signa
at the fastest arrival times, is fit as daughter ions of the a
radical ~these fragments arriving at the fast times in t
m/e539 data have too much translational energy to be fr
ments produced in a secondary dissociation event!. The mass
41 P(ET) fits this portion of them/e539 spectra well. How-
ever, this may also include a contribution from dissociat
ionization of vibrationally excited but stable allene from th
fast HCl elimination channel. Both sources predict a sh
peak at similar arrival times. In our branching ratio determ
nation presented in the next section, we assume that
little of the stable allene from HCl elimination undergo
dissociative ionization at 10.8 eV photoionization energie

Hence, we have two HCl elimination pathways produ
ing fast and slow fragments. To try to distinguish betwe
the possible reaction products~allene, propyne, or cyclopro
pene from a C3H4 biradical! for the higher kinetic energy
HCl elimination channel, we took PIE data atm/e540. The
PIE curve of m/e540 products shown in Fig. 5 in ope
squares, integrated over a 74–86ms time window, corre-
sponds to the arrival times of the product momentu
matched to the fast HCl fragment. We can see that the

-

e
y

m

e

FIG. 11. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves obtained for mass 39~see
Fig. 10!. We integrated over the time window corresponding to the arri
times of the slow secondary dissociation product from the unstable mas
HCl elimination product, 126–200ms. The signal was collected at a sourc
detector angle of 15° and the undulator energy was stepped from 7.5 e
11.5 eV. Points below 10.8 eV were taken with a MgF2 window in the
photon beam; 40 000 shots were taken at each gap energy. The literatu
for propargyl is 8.67 eV; our observed ionization onset for them/e539
signal is also below 9 eV, confirming the likelihood that the signal betwe
100 and 200ms flight time is propargyl radical from the secondary diss
ciation of C3H4 primary products from HCl elimination of allyl chloride.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ization onset is between 8 and 8.5 eV, quite a bit lower th
the literature IE of either allene or propyne. In the work
Mueller et al. it was found that the PIE curve for propyne d
not significantly redshift with increasing internal ener
while that of allene did. This is consistent with the fact th
the geometry of the allene ion differs significantly from th
of the neutral allene. We therefore assign the C3H4 elimina-
tion products formed in the channel with high kinetic ener
as vibrationally excited allene that is stable to further dis
ciation to propargyl1H. The allene is significantly vibra
tionally excited; however, its HCl co-fragment shows on
a modest redshift in its PIE curve as compared to tha
the elimination product from either vinyl chloride o
2-chloropropene. We return to this in the discussion.

Product channel branching

We determine the branching ratio between the two C–
bond fission channels of allyl chloride photolyzed with 1
nm light to be ~high kinetic energy C–Cl!: ~low kinetic
energy C–Cl!597.1:2.9 by fitting the relative intensities o
the Cl atom TOF spectrum in Fig. 2~including corrections
for kinetic factors, transit-time through the ionizer, etc!. This
branching ratio assumes that both the C–Cl fission chan
have the same anisotropy parameter, although our der
branching ratio is quite insensitive to this consideration
we are using unpolarized light to dissociate the molecu
Furthermore, since the high kinetic energy C–Cl fiss
channel has a very small anisotropy parameter1 and the low
kinetic energy C–Cl channel results from a mechanism
volving internal conversion, the angular distribution of bo
C–Cl fission channels are near isotropic and thus the
sumption of similar anisotropy parameters for both chann
is well justified.

To estimate the C–Cl fission versus HCl eliminati
product branching we need two additional assumptions.
first is that the mass 40 signal, which is momentum matc
to the low kinetic energy Cl atoms, represents the full 2.
of all C–Cl bond fission events~all radicals produced in the
slow C–Cl bond fission channel are unstable!; and, second,
we assume that the photoproduct detection efficiency at 1
eV for the allene products from the secondary dissociation
allyl radical is the same as the detection efficiency for
primary stable allene product from HCl elimination. The
accounting for kinematic factors in the 3D scattering, t
relative intensities in Fig. 4 determine that the ratio of s
viving allene from HCl elimination to secondary allene fro
C–Cl fission events that produce unstable allyl radica
0.892:0.108~again assuming no anisotropy difference!. The
fraction of mass 40 products from HCl elimination that a
stable to secondary dissociation is 0.523~52.3%! and the
fraction of allyl radical products from C–Cl fission that u
dergo secondary dissociation to mass 401H is 0.029~2.9%!,
so the resulting ratio of total HCl elimination: total C–C
fission is determined to be 0.314:0.686. However, we sho
note that there is recent evidence10 that the allyl radical may
be stable to secondary dissociation at internal energies hi
than the 60 kcal/mol barrier calculated by Daviset al.
Should this be the case, we will have overestimated
amount of C–Cl fission contributing to the signal in the ma
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40 spectrum. This would cause an underestimation of the
kinetic energy HCl products remaining stable to dissociati

To determine the branching between the high kinetic
ergy HCl elimination channel and the low kinetic energy H
elimination channel, we can use the normalized a
weighted P(ET)’s in Fig. 7 and find the branching to b
0.635:0.365. Again, this branching is dependent on our
sumption that all high internal energy allyl radicals under
secondary dissociation.

To summarize, the branching ratios obtained in this wo
for @all HCl# : @fast HCl# : @slow HCl# : @fast C–Cl# : @slow
C–Cl# : @all C–Cl# is 0.458:0.291:0.167:0.971:0.029:1.000

DISCUSSION

C–Cl bond fission and secondary reactions
of the nascent allyl radical

C–Cl bond fission in allyl chloride requires 71.2
kcal/mol,20 leaving 76.8 kcal/mol available after excitatio
with 193 nm light to be partitioned into internal and trans
tional modes of the nascent products.~We neglect the,2
kcal/mol of internal energy in the parent molecule.! Reason-
ing from the barrier heights calculated by Daviset al., na-
scent allyl radical formed with greater than about 60 kc
mol internal energy in the ground electronic state can eit
lose a hydrogen to form allene1H or, with slightly higher
internal energy, isomerize to 2-propenyl radical with sub
quent loss of hydrogen atom to produce either propyne
allene. A minor channel forming methyl radical1acetylene is
also energetically possible but mechanistically difficult a
was looked for~but not conclusively identified! in the experi-
ments presented here. This latter channel was describe
the work of Strangeset al. but not identified in the work on
the UV photodissociation of the allyl radical performed b
Chen and co-workers.2,7,8

While two C–Cl fission channels were seen in the sim
lar molecules vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene, only o
C–Cl bond fission channel was formerly identified for t
193 nm photodissociation of allyl chloride. Looking first
this previously seen high kinetic energy channel, we see
the P(ET) describing the translational energy release for t
channel is consistent in average kinetic energy and bre
with that seen by Myerset al.1 This C–Cl bond dissociation
channel is assigned for allyl chloride, as it is for vinyl chl
ride and 2-chloropropene, as a predissociation of a do
nantly pp* state by a nearbyns* state~or a ps* state at
nonplanar geometries!. Thus we expect this channel to pa
tition a large energy release into product recoil due to the
barriers for excited state dissociation in all three cases. H
ever, theP(ET)’s describing the high kinetic energy C–C
bond fission channel in both vinyl chloride an
2-chloropropene peak at considerably lower energy~;20
kcal/mol versus the;40 kcal/mol for allyl chloride C–Cl
fission!. As a possible explanation, we point out that in t
Franck–Condon region for the excitation of allyl chlorid
there is significant admixture ofs* C–Cl character in thepp*
state.1,21 This yields a more repulsive surface even in t
Franck–Condon region and thus might account for the ad
tional energy released to product recoil in the C–Cl bo
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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fission channel of allyl chloride over that seen in vinyl chl
ride and 2-chloropropene.

Turning next to examine the low kinetic energy C–
bond fission channel, we first note that support for an inter
conversion mechanism for the low kinetic energy channe
2-chloropropene is quite strong.17 The experimentally deter
mined P(ET) for this channel in 2-chloropropene was ve
well predicted by RRKM theory assuming no exit barrie
~C–Cl fission in ground state 2-chloropropene is endoth
mic by 93.4 kcal/mol and is not expected to have a sign
cant exit barrier.! While we postulate a similar mechanis
involving internal conversion and subsequent ground s
dissociation to explain the low kinetic energy channel in a
chloride, we would not expect the translational energy dis
bution for this channel to be well represented by an RRK
P(ET) since there is expected to be a substantial exit bar
to C–Cl bond fission in ground state allyl chloride.~There
are currently no studies of the C–Cl reaction coordinate
ground state allyl chloride.! The ground state C–Cl bon
fission pathway of allyl chloride is not well described by
simple bond fission model; significant resonance stabil
tion of the allyl radical produced would be expected due
delocalization of thep-bonding electron density across bo
carbon–carbon bonds. As evidence of this, the endother
ity of C–Cl fission in allyl chloride is only 71.2 kcal/mol
whereas a typical C–Cl single bond dissociation enthalp
>84 kcal/mol. And indeed, the product kinetic energy dis
bution for the low kinetic energy C–Cl bond fission chann
while slow, is not peaked at 0 kcal/mol, showing that
simple RRKM-calculatedP(ET) would not well represen
this reaction. Furthermore, in comparison with the prod
channel branching in the 193 nm photodissociation
2-chloropropene, this second reaction pathway resul
from allyl chloride photolyzed at 193 nm comprises a mu
smaller percentage of all C–Cl bond fission events~;3% in
allyl chloride versus 23% in 2-chloropropene!. The more re-
pulsive nature of the allyl chloridepp* /ns* potential en-
ergy surface in the Franck–Condon region might be an
planation for this smaller branching to the low kinetic ener
channel: the repulsive kick provided by the mixing ofs* C–Cl

character quickly stretches the C–Cl bond, leaving less t
in the region of the PES that might be subject to undergo
internal conversion to the ground state.

Of those 3% of C–Cl bond fission events that produ
high internal energy allyl radicals, nearly 100% have enou
internal energy to unimolecularly dissociate~if the 60 kcal/
mol barrier to dissociation to allene1H shown in Fig. 1 is
correct!. After photodissociation with 193 nm light, groun
state C3H5 products from the low kinetic energy C–Cl bon
fission channel of allyl chloride have 0–16 kcal/mol intern
energy above this lowest reaction barrier calculated4 for the
allyl radical. Within this range of available internal energie
the allyl radical can in principle either undergo second
dissociation to give allene1H directly or undergo isomeriza
tion to the 2-propenyl radical, which then dissociates to g
allene1H or propyne1H in a ratio determined by the inter
nal energy available as found by Muelleret al.17 One other
possible secondary dissociation process of the allyl rad
produced from photodissociation of allyl chloride wou
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yield methyl1acetylene after C–C bond fission, whic
might occur either subsequently to isomerization to
1-propenyl radical or, as proposed by Strangeset al.,2 via a
tight four-membered cyclic transition state that giv
methyl1acetylene directly from the allyl radical. The sma
branching to the primary C–Cl bond fission channel in al
chloride producing unstable allyl radicals prevents a go
determination of the branching to the different secondary
action channels for allyl radical in our experiments, but t
dissociation to allene1H clearly dominates over the othe
possible secondary reaction channels at the energies us
our experiments.

Our findings with respect to the C–H fission seconda
products of the allyl radical are in qualitative agreement w
those of Chen and co-workers; however, Chen’s work wa
a much higher internal energy where the pathways opene
by isomerization to 2-propenyl are expected to comp
more effectively with C–H bond fission from the allyl rad
cal. They found that the branching ratio for formation
allene directly from allyl:isomerization from allyl to
2-propenyl with subsequent hydrogen loss to be between
and 3:1.7,8 In our experiments, where the maximum intern
energy of the allyl radical is about 77 kcal/mol and most
the allyl radicals are produced with much lower internal e
ergy, one does not expect isomerization to the 2-prope
radical to compete effectively with C–H bond fission fro
the allyl isomer to form H1allene~RRKM calculations, ne-
glecting centrifugal effects,10 with 77 kcal/mol internal en-
ergy of the allyl radical gavekH1allene/kisom→2-propenyl

516:1!. Indeed, the comparison of our 10.0 and 10.8
spectra evidence no significant branching to H1propyne, a
channel that would occur with a good quantum yield if
significant fraction of the allyl radical isomerizes t
2-propenyl.~Our prior work on the unimolecular dissociatio
of 2-propenyl radicals shows that the branching to
1propyne dominates the branching to H1allene even at
high internal energies. This occurs because the A factor
the H1propyne channel is much more favorable and
barrier heights for the two channels are very similar; t
barrier to H1propyne is about 1 kcal/mol less than the ba
rier to H1allene, in agreement with the findings of Dav
et al.!

This work does not shed light on a possible C–C bo
fission channel of the allyl radical. Chen and co-workers a
did not identify a C–C bond fission channel from the al
radical. In the work of Strangeset al., a C–C bond fission
channel of the allyl radical was identified after excitation
248 nm followed by internal conversion to the ground sta
However, Strangeset al.did not detect this C–C bond fissio
channel of allyl radical after excitation with 351 nm~3.53
eV! light, which is still higher than the energies available f
the allyl radical in our experiment, and they postulated
internal conversion followed by a ground state dissociat
mechanism after excitation at this wavelength as well. In
work of Daviset al. one can identify a mechanism for C–
fission which involves isomerization through the 1-propen
radical. This mechanism may be more viable than the ti
four-centered transition state of the allyl radical leading
rectly to methyl1acetylene proposed by Strangeset al. Our
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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preliminary studies of the direct dissociation channels of
1-propenyl radical show that there is likely significa
branching to the C–C bond fission channel.22

Since both C–Cl fission channels yield small signal o
the translational energy range corresponding to;16–20
kcal/mol, we cannot comment on an exact barrier height
the allyl→H1allene dissociation; this is investigated
more detail in the work of Szpunaret al.10 However, it is
evident from our experiments that allyl radicals are stable
dissociation with internal energies up to 56.8 kcal/mol and
internal energies above that do not give significant branch
to propyne1H. Strangeset al. interpreted their results usin
a much lower barrier to isomerization of the allyl radic
than the 63.8 kcal/mol isomerization barrier calculated si
by Davis et al. ~Strangeset al. adopted the value of 48.6
kcal/mol.2! Our work supports the findings of Daviset al.
since our stable allyl radicals produced from the high kine
energy C–Cl bond fission channel of allyl chloride have
range of internal energies that span 16 to 56.8 kcal/mol~plus
parent internal energy! and the allyl radicals produced from
the low translational energy C–Cl fission channel yield p
marily allene; a fraction of these should isomerize if t
value for the barrier height used by Strangeset al. was cor-
rect. Indeed, as was mentioned previously, formation
2-propenyl radicals from the allyl radical should increa
product branching probability to the propyne1H channel,
which becomes energetically allowed at C3H5 internal ener-
gies of 57.5 kcal/mol above the zero point level of allyl. O
experiment shows that the branching to propyne1H is not
significant, so showing that very few of the nascent a
radicals isomerize to 2-propenyl. Rather, direct dissocia
to H1allene is the preferred pathway. Furthermore, as m
tioned previously, RRKM calculations using the paramet
given in the paper by Daviset al., with an internal energy of
the allyl radical of 77 kcal/mol, gives the ratio of rates of d
sociating allyl: isomerizing allyl ofkH1allene/kisom→2-propenyl

516:1. ~Note, though, that centrifugal effects are not i
cluded in this calculation and they can be important in
dissociation of allyl to allene1H.10! One explanation for the
insensitivity of the Strangeset al. data to the different pre
dictions of the isomerization barrier height is the higher e
ergies used by Strangeset al.; they examined the photodis
sociation of the allyl radical after excitation with 248 n
~;5 eV! and at 351 nm~3.53 eV! where one is more sens
tive to the ratio of A-factors between the isomerization a
C–H bond fission channels than their relative barrier heig
In contrast, our experiments are sensitive to the whole ra
of internal energies up to 3 eV.

Thus, the dominant secondary pathway of the allyl ra
cal produced from the low kinetic energy C–Cl fission cha
nel of allyl chloride is the direct formation of allene1H by
hot ground state allyl radicals. A second channel, isomer
tion to the 2-propenyl radical followed by subsequent hyd
gen loss, allows formation of both allene1H and propyne
1H, but this is at most a minor channel at the energies u
in our experiments; them/e540 signal due to allyl C–H
bond fission products does not change when tuning
photoionization energy from 10.8 to 10.0 eV as we wou
expect if propyne1H was quantitatively formed. Finally, a
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third channel, production of methyl radical1acetylene, may
be a minor reaction pathway of the allyl radical but was n
positively identified in this work.

HCl elimination and secondary dissociation
of the nascent C 3H4 products

There are two distinct HCl elimination product kinet
energy distributions seen for the HCl elimination in all
chloride. This is a marked difference from what was seen
vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene, where only a sing
broad kinetic energy distribution was seen for HCl elimin
tion. While mechanisms involving internal conversion to t
ground state followed by elimination of HCl have been pr
posed for the UV photo-reactions of vinyl chloride an
2-chloropropene, temperature studies by Myerset al., as
mentioned in the Introduction of this article, suggest that
least one of the two elimination pathways, in particular t
high kinetic energy channel, might occur on an excited st
surface.1

Examining this HCl elimination channel in allyl chlorid
which produces mass 40 fragments with a large energy
lease into product recoil, we note several interesting thin
First, as we would expect, the HCl momentum matched
these high translational energy mass 40 fragments is co
than the HCl produced in the low kinetic energy channel~see
Fig. 8!, and theP(ET) for the fast products peaks at just ov
40 kcal/mol. The large recoil kinetic energy partitioned
products of this reaction suggests that the reaction may
due to an excited state mechanism. Second, the experim
tally determinedP(ET) for this channel extends from 15 t
65 kcal/mol and is not symmetric in shape, so more than
mechanism may contribute to this fast HCl elimination cha
nel. Indeed, near the shoulder around;30 kcal/mol in the
fast HCl eliminationP(ET) ~Fig. 7!, a significant fraction of
the C3H4 co-fragments of the fast HCl products are form
with enough internal energy to undergo secondary disso
tion to mass 39~Fig. 10!, as do most of the products of th
low kinetic energy HCl elimination mechanism. Mechanis
~1! suggested by Myerset al., formation of allene1HCl di-
rectly ~rather than through a biradical intermediate!, has an
energetic cost of only 24.5 kcal/mol. Our work indicates th
we form primarily vibrationally excited allene via an excite
state mechanism. Some of the nascent C3H4 products formed
with less than;36 kcal/mol translational energy then un
dergo secondary dissociation to propargyl1H.

Next we look at the low kinetic energy HCl eliminatio
channel from allyl chloride. In doing so, comparison wi
similar molecules proves valuable. Examining previous
perimental work on vinyl chloride, we find that the propos
pathway for the HCl elimination is a ground state mechani
following internal conversion. The dominant mechanism
HCl elimination in vinyl chloride was suggested to involve
1,1-elimination ~via a three-center transition state, al
termeda,a-elimination! with synchronous isomerization t
acetylene. The synchronous isomerization mechanism
included to rationalize the fact that whileab initio results23

identified the 1,1-elimination as the lower barrier chann
the exit barrier upon 1,1-elimination is too small~;3 kcal/
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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mol! to account for the high kinetic energy release obser
for HCl elimination in vinyl chloride by Blanket al.16 Y. P.
Lee and co-workers24 investigated the vibrational and rota
tional emission spectrum of the HCl elimination from 19
nm photolysis of vinyl chloride and saw a bimodal distrib
tion. They concluded that the high and lowJ components
correspond to HCl (n,J) produced from both three-and fou
centered elimination channels, respectively, with a branch
ratio of 0.81:0.19. Gordonet al.12,13 studied the ultraviolet
photodissociation dynamics ofd1-vinyl chloride, and also
found that the three-centered elimination mechanism do
nated over the four-centered~1,2-elimination, also termed a
a,b-elimination! mechanism with a branching ratio of thre
centered:four-centered of 3:1. The work of Riehlet al.,23

who performed anab initio study on the unimolecular disso
ciation reactions of vinyl chloride, supported the dominan
of the 1,1-elimination reaction pathway, since the calcu
tions showed that the 1,2-elimination mechanism had
higher barrier than 1,1-elimination. However, the exit barr
for the three-center reaction was only 2.5 kcal/mol, and
was inconsistent with the high kinetic energy of the H
products observed~the distribution fit to this channel by
Blank et al. extended to 70 kcal/mol and had an avera
value of 18 kcal/mol!. This is indeed why Blank and co
workers inferred that a synchronous isomerization of the
scent singlet vinylidene to acetylene must occur during
a,a-elimination process, providing a repulsive interacti
that could explain the large energy release in product rec
Both a 1,1-and 1,2-elimination mechanism could possi
occur for the photo-induced HCl elimination in allyl chlo
ride.

FIG. 12. A comparison of HCl PIE curves from vinyl chloride
2-chloropropene, and allyl chloride. Signal intensities have been scale
make a comparison between HCl produced from the three molecules
easily seen. HCl produced in the low kinetic energy channel of allyl ch
ride, while redshifted from room temperature HCl, is significantly cold
vibrationally than the HCl formed from vinyl chloride or the four-center
elimination processes of 2-chloropropene. Figures reprinted with per
sion.
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Another valuable comparison is offered by the work
Mueller et al. which examined the UV photodynamics o
2-chloropropene excited at 193 nm.17 The HCl elimination
process in 2-chloropropene must be a 1,2-elimination mec
nism~since 2-chloropropene has a methyl group rather tha
hydrogen on the C–Cl carbon! and the experimentally deter
mined P(ET) for this channel as well as the measured H
PIE curves for HCl elimination in 2-chloropropene are qu
similar to those of vinyl chloride. Muelleret al. point out
that while a second 1,2-elimination mechanism with no a
log in vinyl chloride likely also contributes to the HCl elimi
nation process in 2-chloropropene, evidence supports tha
dominant mechanism in 2-chloropropene is production
HCl1propyne via a 1,2-elimination mechanism that is a
possible in vinyl chloride. Interestingly enough, the P
curves of the HCl products from the elimination reactions
both 2-chloropropene and vinyl chloride are quite simi
~see Fig. 12!. As will be discussed, this has implications fo
a possible HCl elimination mechanism in allyl chloride.

Finally, an important comparison is available from th
new molecular beam studies of Linet al.25 on the 157 nm
photodissociation of methyl chloride. The CH3Cl photodis-
sociation to form HCl1CH2 yields a bimodal distribution
similar to that seen in our experiments on allyl chloride b
in contrast to the single distribution seen in the dissociat
of both vinyl chloride and 2-chloropropene. This sugge
that a three-centered elimination mechanism, the o
mechanism available for the elimination of HCl from meth
chloride, could indeed be a possible process occurring
allyl chloride.

Turning back to HCl elimination in allyl chloride, we
first note that a comparison of the HCl PIE curve for the lo
kinetic energy HCl elimination channel in allyl chloride t
that in 2-chloropropene~see Fig. 12! shows it to be incon-
sistent with a Franck–Condon model for the vibration
population distribution of the HCl if it is formed via the
four-centered~1,2-elimination! transition state arrived at in
recentab initio calculations~see Fig. 13!.26 The H–Cl bond
length at the four-centered elimination transition state cal
lated is 1.799 Å, which is remarkably similar to the H–C
distances calculated for both of the four-centered eliminat
mechanisms in 2-chloropropene~1.8 Å!.27 Based on a simple
yet usually accurate model of increased vibrational ene

to
re
-
r

s-

FIG. 13. The transition state structure for a possible four-centered
elimination from allyl chloride, calculated at the MP2 level of theory with
6-31G* basis set.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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correlating with increased bond length in the transition sta
we would expect to see similarly redshifted HCl PIE curv
in the elimination reactions of both molecules if both pr
ceed through a four-center elimination mechanism. Clea
the comparison of the two PIE curves in Fig. 12 shows t
HCl elimination in allyl chloride produces more vibrational
cold HCl and HCl elimination from 2-chloropropene. Bas
on the reasoning above, the HCl elimination in allyl chlori
is unlikely to be a four-centered mechanism, which
consistent with theP(ET) comparison with the methyl chlo
ride HCl elimination in the previous paragraph. The co
parison of the PIE curve for the HCl elimination from
2-chloropropene to that from vinyl chloride is also at fir
surprising given that the elimination of HCl from viny
chloride is believed to be dominated by a three-cente
mechanism. The PIE curve of the HCl product fro
2-chloropropene, which does not have a three-cente
mechanism, is, while different from that in allyl chloride
similar to that from vinyl chloride photodissociation. How
ever, the recent work by Linet al. on vinyl chloride24 shows
similar vibrational distributions for both the three an
four-centered elimination processes in vinyl chloride. T
similarity of the PIE curve of the HCl product from
2-chloropropene to that from vinyl chloride is thus consist
with Lin et al.’s work.

Our data on allyl chloride showed that the HCl produc
in the low kinetic energy channel of allyl chloride, whil
redshifted from that formed in the high kinetic ener
channel, is significantly colder vibrationally than the H
formed from the four-centered elimination processes
2-chloropropene and the three- and four-centered elimina
processes in vinyl chloride. While a three-centered elimi
tion transition state for the allyl chloride eliminatio
reaction was not yet characterized in the preliminary cal
lations, such a mechanism would reasonably explain
cold HCl products formed~as compared to those from
2-chloropropene and vinyl chloride!. Following a three-
centered elimination mechanism, either synchronous isom
ization to allene from the H2C5CHCH: formed or second
ary dissociation of the evolving radical to form proparg
1H could occur. We note here that the low kinetic ener
channel produces mass 40 products of which only a sm
portion are stable to secondary dissociation. Thus,ab initio
calculations on this possible three-centered HCl eliminat
transition state in allyl chloride would provide valuable i
formation to help ascertain the potential contribution of th
and four-centered elimination processes upon internal c
version to the ground state in allyl chloride. In addition, t
ab initio results of Stephenson26 give good RRKM param-
eters for a possible four-centered HCl elimination proce
Thus, if one wanted to test if either HCl elimination chann
occurred via internal conversion to the ground electro
state, one could calculate the ratio of that rate constant to
RRKM rate constant for C–Cl fission and compare it to co
pare our experimentally observed HCl-elimination: C–Cl fi
sion channel branching ratio for each HCl elimination cha
nel. We look forward to accurate calculations of the C–
fission transition state parameters being pursued in o
groups to allow this comparison.
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